American Concrete Institute
ACI Committee 362

Agenda
Quebec City, Quebec
March 25, 2019

1.0 CALL TO ORDER AND WELCOME

2.0 ATTENDANCE AND INTRODUCTIONS

3.0 APPROVAL OF SPRING 2018 AND FALL 2018 MINUTES

4.0 SESSION AT SPRING 2019 CONVENTION
   ● Status of Speaker Presentations

5.0 RESOLUTION OF NEGATIVES TO PROPOSED RESPONSES TO TAC COMMENTS ON ACI 362.2
   - GUIDE FOR STRUCTURAL MAINTENANCE OF PARKING STRUCTURES

6.0 BARRIER WALL DETAILING TECHNOTE
   ● Status and Balloting of Document

7.0 SUBCOMMITTEE/TASK GROUP STATUS UPDATE
   ● Supplemental Cementitious Materials (Surali/ Church)
   ● Protective Surface Treatments (Pulver)
   ● Mixed Use of Coated/Uncoated Bars (Ahmed)
   ● Expansion Joints (Iqbal)
   ● Snow Chutes (Donnelly)
   ● Repair of Cracks in Parking Garages (D’Arcy, ??)
   ● Heavy Loads on Parking Garages

8.0 FUTURE PRESENTATIONS TO COMMITTEE
   Potential Topics:
   ● Punching Shear Failure of a Precast Ledge – Gary Klein
   ● Load Distribution of Double-Tee Flanges – Harry Gleich
   ● Barrier Cables - Jeff Adams
   ● Protective Sealer – Brian Pulver
   ● Maintenance Document – Jim Donnelly
   ● Dapped Tee Ends – Gary Klein, Blake Andrews
   ● Expansion Joints - Mo Iqbal

9.0 REPORT FROM PCI GARAGES COMMITTEE

10.0 UPDATING ACI 362.1R-12: DESIGN GUIDE

11.0 OLD BUSINESS

12.0 NEW BUSINESS
   ● Membership Status

13.0 NEXT MEETING: Cincinnati, Ohio – Monday, October 21, 2019 – 1:00 to 5:00 pm

14.0 ADJOURN